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President’s Message
Greetings Sisters:
Laethanta saoire samhraidh sona!
(Happy summer holidays!)
Hope this Erin’s Echo finds all of you enjoying your summer
days. We are coming up on a few important events for our
Maryland LAOH. On August 17th we will be celebrating the
National 125th Anniversary of our founding. I hope to see most
of you at this gala. The committee has worked very hard to
make it a very special event for all of us. Please come and join
us for the celebration!
The Day at the Races is scheduled for August 24th. Tickets are
available for $10 and can be used for any day of the State Fair,
not just the Day at the Races. This is cheaper than the ticket
price everyone else will be paying.
We also have the Shucks and Shamrocks event on September
29, 2019 at Rosedale Gardens. This is a fundraiser for the State
Board to help us with expenses, so we do not have to pass all
assessments on to the divisions. We have the Celtic retreat at
St. Anthony’s Shrine in Ellicott City on October 5th with Sr.
Eileen Quinn as the speaker.
Finally, the LAOH/AOH State Convention is just around the
corner. All of you should have received the convention mailing
by now. Please join us for the convention – it is
where you vote for the members who will
represent you on the State Board for the next
two years. The Nominating committee is
working hard to contact current Board Members and any
members who have contacted them interested in running for a
position. The Slate of Officers will be finalized by September 12,
2019 so it can be mailed to all members for their review prior
to convention. - Hope to see you at the convention in
Solomons, Maryland!

Kelly-

Aug., Sept., Oct. 2019

August
Aug. 17: Lady of Knock Mass with 125 Anniversary Gala,
Columbus Gardens, $50, flyer online
Aug. 24: Irish Day at the Races, Timonium, flyer online
September
Sept. 29: Shucks and Shamrocks Roast, Rosedale Gardens, $45,
flyer online
October
Oct. 5: Annual Fall retreat, Shrine of St. Anthony, Ellicott City,
$20, flyer online
Oct. 24-27: AOH/LAOH State Convention, Solomons Island
November
Nov. 3: LAOH/AOH Memorial Mass, details soon
Nov. 6: 25th Anniversary LAOH Worcester County, Division 1,
Mass, Lunch, Flyer
Nov. 23: Third Annual Tea, St. John Neumann Church,
Annapolis, 1-4 PM
Nov. 29: American Music Theater Christmas Show, Lancaster,
PA, Carroll County, Division 1, 9:30 AM-7:15 PM, Bus, Lunch,
Show, Snack, $80, Flyer
December
Dec. 8: LAOH Christmas Party

Cultural Corner
THE YEAR THAT CHANGED EVERYTHING by
Cathy Kelly
THE BREAK by Marian Keyes
I AM, I AM, I AM by Maggie O'Farrell
A GAME OF GHOSTS by John Connolly
Next book club meeting July 29, 1:00 pm at Bluestone's:
THE DEAD HOUSE by Billy O'Callaghan

-Joanna Cox-

Gatherings
Irish Blessings: Memories of Summers Past
What is it about the seaside that makes us reminisce of times
long ago?
A memory is triggered and we recall a time in our youth when
we see life through a different lens. Isn’t it funny when we
reflect on times long ago, we see life not as it was but on how
we wish to remember it?
In the song the “The Town I Loved So Well” the Dubliners wrote
it best.
“In my memory I will always see
The town that I have loved so well
Where our school played ball by the Gasyard wall
And we laughed through the smoke and the smell
Going home in the rain running up the dark lane
Past the jail and down behind the Fountain
Those were happy days in so many, many ways
In the town I have loved so well”
This summer many of us will journey either back home to the
“town we loved so well” or visit a place that triggers our
memories of a time long ago-a drive down an old country road,
a family reunion, catching up with old friends or perhaps like
me, an evening by the sea watching the sunset.
Memory is a way of holding on to the things you love, the
things you are, the things you never want to lose. Kevin
Arnold
Wherever you find your
memories, may they bring a
smile upon your face and
warmth to your heart.

-Kathleen NorrisBaltimore City, Division 1

Howard County, Division 1
It was a busy spring and the Division is enjoying a bit of a hiatus
until September when our regularly-scheduled meetings
resume. In April we installed a new member and donated
school supplies for her kindergarten class in Baltimore City.
In May, we were represented at the An Gorta Mor Memorial
and the Missions and Charities Bingo. Although we didn’t have
bingo winners, two of our members won Tombola prizes! We
donated diapers and baby clothes to the Columbia Pregnancy
Center in honor of Mother’s Day and to aid those in our area
who need assistance.
We’ve had members involved in
th
the planning of the 125
Anniversary Gala and we are
busy designing the poster to
highlight our Division. Some
members are hoping to attend
the Day at the Races in August
as well. In September, we will
be changing our meeting date and time since our current
Sunday schedule has proved challenging for attendance.
We are looking forward to attending Shucks and Shamrocks in
September and the Convention in October.

Samhradh sábháilte agus sona!
-Sharon StrobelHarford County, Division 2
In May our division held a Mass to honor the Blessed
Mother. Baby gifts were collected for the Gabriel Network.
Toiletries were collected and donated to Angels Supporting
Your Troops in observance of Memorial Day. A reception
was held after the Mass.

Happy summer from the ladies of the Venerable Catherine
McAuley Division in Baltimore City!

Since October is the month of the Rosary, our division will
recite a rosary for special intentions. Donations will be
accepted for each intention. The donations will go to our
charities.

We continue to support the women of Marion House and
Independence Place by collecting toiletries and kitchen supplies
for them.

We are also working on a slate of officers to serve for the
2020-2022 years.

We hope to soon affiliate with a west Baltimore parish in order
to better fulfill our mission of Christian charity. For now, we
are still meeting the third Tuesday of the month at 7 pm at
Kibby's Restaurant in west Baltimore. We invite you to join us
in helping those in need and celebrating our Irish history and
culture.
In friendship, unity, & Christian charity,

-Dorothy Reed, President-
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Peace,
-Gleela Kolakowski, Reporter-

LAOH Website
Go to www.marylandlaoh.org for events, flyers and forms.
There are links to items of interest in the local Irish Community
as well as information on the national scene.
You can also find us on http://www.facebook.com

Anne Arundel County
Our May “behind the scenes” adventure to the Laurel Race
Track provided three of our Ladies with $109 winnings each--so nice! Seats in the VIP section, a photo with the winning
jockey of the third race, and a delicious, catered lunch topped
off the day. Thanks, Ann!
More division winners headed gleefully back to Annapolis from
our State Missions and Charities Bingo in Towson with their
prize money and tombola prizes. Another fun event!
Then it was time to gather for our special June meeting and
dinner on the Severn River at Helen Seerey’s son’s beautiful
home. Thanks Helen for another special evening!
We are sad to lose our wonderful chaplain, Fr. Andy Costello,
who is being transferred to New Jersey after 17 years at St.
Mary’s. His celebration is July 20 and we will be there!
Our division wants to give a heartfelt thank you to all of you
who have attended our past Teas. We appreciate your support
of the raffles and silent auction. We are announcing our Third
Annual Tea on November 23 from 1-4 PM with Mass available
at 4:30 PM. As always, there will be a room beautifully staged,
tea brewed to perfection, delicious food, both savory and
sweet, live instrumental music, raffle and auction items
(including an Irish quilt), 50/50 and a basket of cheer or two.
Our religious goods vendor will be set up after Mass with
Christmas and Advent items for purchase. We hope you can
join us once again.

September gets us back to our monthly meetings and
preparation for our annual card party. This year the card party
will be held on Tuesday, October 1st, 2019, at St Andrew's Hall,
144th St and Sinepuxent Ave., Ocean City, MD. Tickets for the
card party and luncheon are $22.00. For further information
and tickets call Maureen O'Brien at (302) 988-1498. We are
always pleased to have sisters from across the bridge join us at
this our major fund raiser.
As fall arrives and we all prepare for the State
Convention, the Ocean City sisters will be
preparing for our 25th Anniversary celebration
on Wednesday, November 6, 2019. We will start
our celebration with Mass at 11:00 AM at St.
Luke’s followed by a Luncheon at the Dunes
Manor Hotel in Ocean City.
Respectfully Submitted,

-Mary Rosenhagen, President-

Cecil County, Division 1
With the heat of the summer upon us, Cecil County division 1
has continued to keep busy.
Before our summer break, our division gathered in May to
celebrate our 3rd year anniversary with a high tea at Elk Forge
B&B. It was a lovely afternoon to celebrate and enjoy an Irish
themed lunch.
July was casino day at Hollywood Casino followed by lunch at
the Green Turtle. We continue over the summer to brighten
our local nursing home residents with beautiful handmade
floral arrangements while others keep busy making prayer
shawls.
We are currently working hard on our fall fundraiser selling our
"Friends helping Friends" shopping passes for Boscov's
nonprofit event. If anyone is interested, please contact our
division to purchase a pass for $5.00 which entitles you to 25%
off all day at any Boscov's on Wednesday, October 16th. Your
$5.00 goes directly to our division to help feed those in need at
Christmas.

-Jane Lunney, Reporter-

Worcester County, Division 1
As the hot weather is upon us we are looking forward to the
125th Anniversary Celebration on August 17th. Just after that
joyous event our division will have our annual Mass to Our Lady
of Knock on August 21st, 2019 at 9:00 AM at St. Luke’s Church
in Ocean City. Please join us if you are in the area at that time.
Mass will be followed by breakfast at Abi's Diner, 10514
Racetrack Road (Rt 589), Ocean Pines, MD.
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Our next events will be Irish Heritage baseball night with DE St.
Brigid division Our Lady of Knock mass and picnic. We will also
be supporting the 200th anniversary at St. Patrick's Chapel on
September 14th with Bishop Malooly. Come join us for this
historic event.
Happy Summer!

-Janice White, President-

Baltimore County, Division 14
We hope you are enjoying these long summer days! Our
Baby Shower for the Mercy Hospital NICU at our May
meeting was a rousing success. So many adorable outfits,
hats and blankets were collected for the babies! Our ladies
have also been providing
items to the Irish Outreach
in Ocean City, MD. If you
have any items you would
like to
donate, please contact
Ashley at 443-690-8352.
Our annual fundraiser for 2019 has begun! There is no
deadline but please send your donations in the envelope
received in the mail from Denny. If you have any questions,
please contact Ashley at 443-690-8352 or Denny at 410825-2270.

Cecil County celebrates their third anniversary
Harford County, Division 1
Having met our required number of business meetings, we
scheduled an outing to the Sight and Sound Theater in
Lancaster to see the spectacular musical “Jesus.” Following
the matinee performance we enjoyed a delicious, very filling
lunch at Diener’s Country Restaurant and then shopped.
While we do not meet in July and August, we are looking
forward to joining our LAOH Sisters for the 125th Anniversary
Gala and the Lady of Knock Mass.
As many of you know, the Maryland State LAOH and AOH have
been very supportive of the St. Patrick’s Chapel in Conowingo.
Harford 1 LAOH and St. Kevin’s AOH were instrumental in
raising funds for the chapel’s restoration and are represented
on the Chapel’s Board of Directors. The Chapel is celebrating
its 200th Anniversary on September 14th. There will be displays
explaining the history of the Chapel and its Irish connection.
Mass will be celebrated at 10:00 a.m. by Bishop Malooly of the
Wilmington Diocese. Food and entertainment follow. All are
welcome!
Let us revel in summer.
Let us soak up the long days and warm sun.
May our feet walk on sandy beaches and our heads rest on
thick grass under blue skies.
May we listen to and marvel at the singing of the birds and stop
to watch blissful children at play.
This summer, God, may our breathing slow and our hearts
open. God help us to be present to all that is so that we might
best see all that might be. (David Johnson)
Slainte,
- Kathy Lay, President-
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We will not be meeting in August but we will be meeting
again starting in September. We have a busy summer and
fall coming up! I hope you will be able to join us in
celebrating all of the wonderful events our ladies have
planned.

-Ashley Knapik, President-

Baltimore County, Division 1
I attended the Team Trivia held by Harford County and had so
much fun, even if my trivia didn’t get me anywhere. The lunch
was delicious which was all homemade by the division ladies.
A few of our members that attended the An Gorta Mor mass
and lunch really enjoyed it, and a few walked the cemetery to
find some of their ancestors buried at St Mary’s.
We didn’t make it to the Bingo but our ladies donated cookies
and deserts for the bake table. I’m sure Mission & Charities had
a successfully fundraiser.
We’re looking forward to the celebration for the 125th LAOH
Anniversary in August. A number of us will be going to Irish Day
th
at the Races and the AOH Catonsville Division’s 45
Anniversary celebration in October.
Wishing everyone a fun and relaxing summer and may you be
blessed with love to share, health to spare and friends that
care!

Maureen Shettle, President-

Carroll County, Division 1
For our last meeting in June, we had a retreat at Aisling House
followed by a luncheon.
We are looking forward to attending the 125th Anniversary of
LAOH at Columbus Gardens in August.
Hope to see everyone there. Have a great summer!
Yours in Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity,

-Christina Parks, Reporter-

Baltimore County, Division 4
Greetings Sisters,
We are looking forward to the 125th Anniversary Gala coming
up in August. This is a great celebration and we are sure all will
enjoy the party. - Hope to see all our LAOH friends. In
preparation, we are working on our poster Please stop by to
view it at the event.
Mary Helene is in Florida but joins us each month for our
meeting via modern technology – conference calling. We are
working to see if we can skype – if anyone can help, please call
Pat at 443-799-6120.
Our annual gift card basket raffle is in full swing. Chances are
available now from Pat Zaccari. They are $2 a piece or 3 for $5.
You can reach Pat by email vangoghatphoenix@aol.com or
14100 Blenheim Rd N. Phoenix, Md 21131. The drawing will be
held at our Christmas Party in December.
We will be holding our annual Baby Shower for those women
who are expecting and receive help from the Center for
Pregnancy Concerns. The date and more information will
follow.

-Mary Helene Miller, Reporter-

Let Us Pray

Let us remember in
prayer our Sisters who are sick and suffering,
especially those in nursing homes and
hospitals as well as our deceased Sisters that
they may rest in God’s eternal embrace.
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